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Art Club Sponsors Dr. J. A. Sawhill Shows
Carson Leads Figure
At Cotillion Dance
Etching Exhibit
Naples Lantern Slides
&BLUE AND WHITE CARRIED OUT
IN FUTURISTIC DESIGN COMPRISES COLOR MOTIF OF
ANNUAL AFFAIR
The annual midwinter dance sponsored by the Blue Stone Cotillion
Club was held in the Big Gym Saturday evening from 8:30 to 12:00.
Elizabeth Carson of Lynchburg,
president of the club, and Arthur
Stump, V. P. I., led the figure with
Dorothy Williams of Norfolk, vicepresident of the club, and Paul Hogg,
Medical College, assisting. Forming
the customary "H" the Cotillion Club
members participated in the figure.
Miss Helen Marbut and Miss Miriam
Faries furnished each man in the figure a white carnation.
Carrying out a modernistic theme,
the gym was attractively decorated in
blue and white under the supervision
of Madeline Newbill. Window drops
prepared by the Art Club under the
direction of Dorothy Martin, presented a futuristic skyscra^r scene. Blue
and white crepe paper artistically arranged about the gym adding to the
decorations, completed the scheme.
I
The Southern Collegians from
Washington and Lee University furnished the music for the dance.
During the intermission the Cotillion Club "goats," dressed in, blue and
white checked trousers and white
blouses with big bow ties, presented
a short dance. Punch was seryed from
the balcony, by Lucy Coyner, Mary
Van Landingham, Iva Lou Jones, and
Mary Coyner.
The receiving line consisted of Dr.
Florence E. Boehmer, Mrs. A. B.
Cook, the officers of the Cotillion
Club, and Katye Wray Brown, president of the student body.
Preceding the dance a formal dinner was held in the Junior-Senior
Dining Room for those girls going to
the dance and their dates. The banquet table consisted of the Cotillion
Club officers, the sponsors, Dr. and
Mrs. S. P. Duke, Dr. Florence Boehmer, Mrs. A. B. Cook, Dr. and Mrs.
H. C. Converse. During the dinner a
short program under the direction of
Marietta Melson was presented. Lois
Bishop sang Just, a 'Wearyin' for You
and Josephine Miller gave a violin
selection.
Soft organ and piano
music was played.
Saturday afternoon an informal tea
and reception was held in Alumnae
Hall to which all girls attending the
dance and their dates were invited.
A partial list of those attending
the dance were:
Martha Bailey, David H. Mims;
Mary Baker, Bill Brown; Mildred
Simpson, E. L. Copps; Alice Corns,
Dick Lineweaver; Mary Haga, Bourbon Rowe; Elizabeth Tudor, Cecil
McLaughlin; Sally Face, Jimmy
Vance;
Eleanor Wilkins, Harry
Brown; Virginia Carmines, Bob Coltrane;
Pauline Carmines,
Ross
Bragg; Mary Belote, Ben Thiskield;
Italine Reed, Greenwood Edwards;
Laura Melchor, Buck Merriweather;
Eleanor Taylor, Elmer McKesson;
"Pete" Peterson, Paul Shaver; Frances Barrett, Melvin Smith; Sybilla
Crisman, Fred Laidy; Douglas Mc(Continued on page 3)

STUDENTS AWARDED
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS
Margaret Hannah, Cass, West Va.;
Eleanor Balthis, Strasburg; Alice
Kay, Waynesboro, won the three
scholarships offered in piano, voice,
and organ, by the music faculty according to Mrs. Clara Whipple
Cournyn.

Nominating Group
Holds First Meet

-^
CHARLESTONIANS USE ETCHER'S ART AS EXPRESSION
MEDIUM OF SOUTHERN CHARM

CONVENTION TO SELECT OFFICE
Creating real Charlestonian atNOMINEES HAS INITIAL
mosphere, the Art Department and
MEET TUESDAY
Art Club of Harrisonburg State
Teachers College, Harrisonburg, are
The Nominating Convention, hold-! sponsoring an exhibition of the etching its initial meeting, Tuesday eve-j ings of Alfred Hutty and Mrs. Elizaning, began work on the nominating beth O'Neil Verner of Charleston, S.
of candidates for offices of student C.
body. Other than Katye Wray Brown,
Mr. Hutty went to Charleston at
Roanoke, president of Student Gov- the close of the World War at the reernment; Emma Jone Shultz, Staun- quest of the Charleston Art Associaton, president of the Y. W. C. A.; tion for the purpose of finding a
Christobel Childs, Orange, editor-in- school. Before going to Charleston,
chief of the Breeze; Lois Drewry, he had been an artist in the Artist
Clifton Forge, editor-in-chief of.the Colony, Woodstock, N. Y. and also
Schoolma'am; and Emily Peterson, worked as a painter in New York
Lake City, Fla., president of the Ath- City. After he had founded the
letic Association, the regular mem- school, he decided that the etching
bers of the convention, the following done by means of the etching needle,
delegates have been chosen from each was the best medium of preserving
class:
the quaint atmosphere of Charleston.
Dorothy Harris, Carson; Janet Until this time, Mr. Hutty had never
Lowrie, Cuba; Catherine Bard, Nor- undertaken etching as an art.
folk; Mildred Henderson, Williams- Through his influence Charleston has
burg; Betty Bush, New York, sen- preserved her old buildings and
iors;
Gladys Farrar, Rustburg; streets and has not undergone a perFrances Whitman, Purcellville; Hilda iod of remodeling. Mr. Hutty is now
Hisey, Edinburg; Mildred Simpson, considered the best etcher in the UniNorfolk; Evelyn Watkins, Norfolk, ted States.
juniors; Sarita Byrd, Charleston,
Mrs. Verner is a native of CharlesWest Va.; Mary Page Barnes, Ame- tor, and is also considered a fine etchlia; Ruth Schular, East Stone Gap; er.
Catherine
Matthews, Cambridge,
Charleston offers a world of inter(Continued on page 3)
esting subjects in the lovely magnolia
gardens, old walls covered with moss,
and especially the quaint negro ife.
Today the negroes are at the same
stage as they were one hundred years
ago in the days of slavery.
The works of Mrs. Verner and Mr.
FRENCH CLUB DISTRIBUTES Hutty are acknowledged as belonging
MEMBERS INTO PROGRAM
to the best works of etchings in the
GROUPS
United States.
In addition to the etching exhibit,
Plans were submitted for dividing the Importing Firm, Maiden Lane,
the society into groups of four each New York, are showing a Javanese
for the purpose of planning programs and Samoan Textiles Exhibit. In the
at the regular meeting of Le Cercle selection are batiks from Java which
Francais Monday night. Each group were originally worn by the natives
in turn will be required to present a as headdresses and skirts, and also
silk scleandery from Java which is
program at the regular meetings.
used
as a means of carrying the baThe groups are as follows: Mary
Elizabeth Deaver, chairman, Lois bies by the natives. The tapa cloth
Drewry, Joyce Rieley, Elizabeth is made by the natives of the Samoan
Krouse; Rebecca Snyder, chairman, Islands from the wood fibers of the
Kay Carpenter, Alice Kay Pauline Island.
Farrar; Sarah Lemmon, chairman;
Hazel Wood, Henrietta Manson, Mary
Vernon Montgomery; Louise Watkins,
chairman; Hattie Courter, Mary
Shaver, Frances Sweeney.
A short business meeting was held, DEAN OF WOMEN DISCOURSES
and the following girls were taken
IN Y. W. C. A. MEET ON
into the club: Mary Page Barnes,
DANGERS OF WAR
Amelia Court House; Frances Burton, Stuart; Florence Holland, East"Countries of the world are so
ville; Jeane Osborne, Elk Creek; Al- closely knit together that war in any
bertina Ravenhorst, Lexington; Eli- place could easily involve almost the
zabeth Page, Tabb; Louise Golladay, whole world," stated Dr. Florence E.
Quicksburg; Geraldine Fray, Advance Boehmer, dean of women, in her talk
Mills, Elizabeth Kincannon, Trevil- at the Y. W. C. A. service, Thursday
ians.
evening.
The speaker also brought out that
very strained relations between Japan
and China have existed for a long
time, and if this state of affairs continues it can very easily involve other
nations.
"Resolved that the principle of so- In case there should be another
cialism as advocated by Norman World War, it would be much worse
Thomas is preferable to our present than the last because of the new
Airplanes and gases
capitalistic, economic system," was equipment.
the subject of a debate given in the which would be used could destroy
regular debating club meeting, Thurs- so many women and children, as well
day, January 19. The affirmative was as the men who are involved in the
upheld by Patsy Campbell and fighting.
Dr. Boehmer also stated that colFrances Whitman, and the negative
by Alice Kay and Elizabeth Krouse. lege girls should be particularly interested in prevention of war because:
There was no decision given.
1. Students all over the country are
After the program, the club dis(Continued on page 8)
continued on Page 4)

Le Cercle Francais
Initiates Members

Dr. Boehmer Speaks
On War Possibility

Debate Club Plans
Mary Baldwin Fray

Lee, Page, Lainer
Announce Pledges
THREE LITERARY SOCIETIES INTRODUCE NEW MEMBERS

LATIN AND GREEK PROFESSOR
GIVES ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
TO STUDENT BODY WEDNESDAY
Naples, Mt. Vesuvius, and the Island of Capri were visited by the student body and faculty of H. T. C.
through an illustrated lecture given
by Dr. John A. Sawhill, professor of
Latin and Greek, Wednesday morning.
Dr. Sawhill introduced his lecture
by maps showing the location and
physical features of southern Italy.
Then he explained pictures of the
most interesting sights in Naples, including the bay, national park, arches, and relics and works of art in the
museum. Following this, views of
Mt. Vesuvius and the surrounding
country were shown. Finally, Dr.
Sawhill discussed scenes on the Island of Capri, emphasizing the famed
Blue Grottos and ruins of the palace
of the Roman emperor, Tiberius.

Lee, Page, and Lanier Literary Societies announce the following new
members:
Lee: Catherine Taylor, Stuart;
Janie Shaver, Harrisonburg; Alma
Fultz, Butterworth; Nancy Byers,
Harrisonburg; Mary Elizabeth Deaver, Lexington; Conway Gray, Petersburg; Peggy Smith, Norfolk; Margaret Hannah, Cass, W. Va.; Charleva Chichton, Norfolk; Mary Belote,
Portsmouth; Elizabeth Thweatt, Petersburg; Alma Ruth Beazley, Beaverdam, Frances Graybeal, Christiansburg; Willene Clark, Petersburg;
Toddie Beery, Harrisonburg; Anne
Bond, Petersburg; Frances Wells,
Suffolk; Lucy Coyner, Waynesboro.
Page: Frances Whitman, Purcellville; Ruth Hardy, Buena Vista; Hilda Hisey, Edinburg; Dorothy Parker, Raphine; Mary Parker, Havana,
Cuba; Lois Meeks, Baltimore, Md.
Lanier: Mildred Townsend, Manquin; Jeane Osborne, Elk Creek; CHANGE IN AWARD OF EMMartha Jane 9nead, Covington;
BLEMS FOR VARSITY
Louise Beckwith, Petersburg; Mary
Glover, Charleston, W. Va.; Gene AvA proposed change in the constituerett, Lynchburg; Dorothy Little,
Wilson, N. O; Anne Moore, Ports- tion of the Athletic Association was
the chief business of the Athletic
mouth.
Council meeting last week. The article in question concerns the awarding of varsity emblems. As it stands
it reads as follows:
"Each girl who has participated in
one entire varsity game or its equivalent in a season of four games shall
MOVIE SHOWN SATURDAY NITE
be eligible for a varsity emblem acFOR THOSE NOT ATTENDcording to the judgment of a comING DANCE
mittee composed of the coach, captain, and manager of the various
Night Court, a Metro- Goldywyn- teams.*'
Mayer production, was shown SaturThe proposed amendment reads:
day evening in Wilson Hall before an
"Each girl who has participated in
audience composed of the girls not atat least one varsity game shall be elitending the dance.
gible for a varsity emblem according
Starring Walter Huston ably supto the judgment of a committee comported by Phillips Holmes, Anita
posed of the coach, captain, manager
Page, and Lewis Stone, the movie held
of the various teams and the presithe audience in breathless suspence.
dent of the Athletic Association."
The plot deals with the corruption
This question will be voted on at the
and lawlessness prevalent in a city's
next Student Body meeting.
lower courts entangling many innoOther matters of importance
cent victims in their meshes. Phillips
brought before the council were:
Holmes as the young father whose
swimming meets, the Athletic Assofamily was caught and for a time
ciation tea, and the improvement of
broken up played an admirable and
the council room. Class swimming will
convincing part. This crime center
begin in the near future and suggestwas "spotted," virgorously fought and
ions were asked for in regard to constamped out by the judges of the
ducting the meet this year.
higher courts at the expense of life
and money. The young family is reV. M. 1.
united and the story reaches the inA
course
in
V. M. I. history has
evitable happy conclusion.
As a picture, Night Court, was been started for the interest and
benefit of the cadets. A series of
(Continued on page 4)
lectures will be given on the development and growth of V. M. I. from
the time it was founded up to a few
years after the World War. An institute which has played such an important part in the history of the
"Drama will be the course given country should afford a wealth of
special attention this quarter in the material.
Lanier Literary Society," stated
Douglas MacDonald, Statesville, N.
C. chairman of the program commit- GLEE CLUB PLEDGES
tee of the organization. She gave a
FOUR NEW MEMBERS
short history of the background of
drama as the program for Friday
Glee Club pledges as announced on
night.
Wednesday are Eleanor Cook, CharRebecca McCarn, in the former the leston West Virginia; Mary Glover,
Cheerful Cherub, described different Charleston, West Virginia; Genevieve
members of the Page Literary So- Miller, Broadway; Italine Reed, Norciety last Saturday evening. This ton.
program was planned by Eunice
The Glee Club is working on music
Meeks, Baltimore, Md., chairman of for several public programs which
the program commiitee.
will be presented in the near future.

Athletic Council
Proposes Change

Night Court Shown
For Non-Dancers

Lanier Society To
Study Dramatics
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I See By the Papers

CHATTR

Chairman Vinson of the Naval Affairs Committee stated last week that "I made the nicest kiss I could and
during this Congress there would be blew it to the moon so far, and then
TEN CENTS A COPY no further attempt to initiate a I watched the empty sky, and pop—
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
building program looking towards
Out came a little star."
building the Navy to treaty strength.
Do you like that one? Try it!
Nothing will be done in this direction
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Well, sir—I had the grandest time
in Congress until the convening of the
last week, some of the cutest old datseventy-third Congress after the ines. Let's see there were several from
CHRISTOBEL CHILDS '33
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF auguration of President-elect Roose- V. M. I., a few from any place, some
velt.
from Virginia, one or two from up
VIRGINIA JONES '34
BUSINESS MANAGER
Mr. Vinson analysed the present north, a bunch from Roanoke and the
naval outlook, showing that if we do Cadet Corps of V. P. I. Now, I ask
BOARD OF EDITORS
not soon commence a comprehensive you, what better choice could you
Elizabeth Bush '33
Associate Editor
building program that the United make? Blind dates weren't bad eithPamelia Parkins '35
News Editor
States will in 1936 be not an parity er. Ask "Cootie." You know, it sdrEloise Thompson '33
Alumnse Editor
with Great Britian for the World's ta makes me jealous of the suction
Helen Kitchin '35
Society Editor
Naval leadership, but will have fal- some people get from the faculty—??
Margaret Smith '34
Assistant Society Editor
len to fourth place below Great BriOh, yes, how's this one? Dot MerLois Bishop '34
Feature Editor
tian, Japan, and France in Naval ryman said one night that she loved
Frances La Neave '34
Column Editor
power exclusive of battleships. This onions so that she'd eat 'em when
Eleanor Cook '35
•
Campus Editor
decline in our naval powers has re- George was coming. Poor George,
Eugenia Trainum '35
Literary Editor
sulted from the failure of the Hoover whoever it may be!!!
Kathleen Carpenter '35
Column Editor
administration to authorize a single
It's a big mystery to me why BobMary Page Barnes '35
Exchange Editor
new ship during its term of office.
bie Cook is changing her course to
Hattie Courter '35
Exchange Editor
Mr. Vinson between now and March
Primary-Kindergarten.
I believe
REPORTERS
4th will devote himself to working out
wonders
will
never
cease,
you
reckon?
Mildred Foskey '34,
Mary Spitzer, '34
a new naval construction program. Eunice Meeks danced for the first
Louise Howerton '36,
Catherine Cortee '36,
It is his desire to secure the passage',
time Saturday with C. M. and believe
Albertina Ravenhorst '36,
Elizabeth Bywaters '36,
of a bill which will spread the conit or not she was blue all Sunday beVirginia Cox '36,
Elsie Mallory, '36,
Joyce Reiley '35
[stfuction out over a period of years
cause she didn't have all twelve with
with a varied drain on the Treasury
TYPISTS
him. Too bad, I think!
over this period.
Sybilla Crisman '35,
Virginia Dorset '34,
Some boys are never on time. Ruby
Mildred Mullins '36
Margaret Thompson '36,
It is interesting to note here that Mater took another man to the dinCathryn Wathall '36,
Irene Dawley '35.
General MacArthur of the Army in ner just because hers own't show up,
Helen Madjeski '36
his analysis of the present power of and she made eyes at the second
the United States Military forces
BOARD OF MANAGERS
choice, too. Other dates don't show
places us twelfth in the ranks of the
Courtney Dickinson '34
Assistant Business Manager
up at all. I wonder why—lack of inarmies of the world. It is a far cry
Julia Courter '35
Assistant Business Manager
telligence because they surely missed
to the days when the attitude of the
Nancy Byers '34
Assistant Business Manager
a good hop. Now, for Virginia Bean
United States was ruled by the motto —who can't see—It's a great mystery
Mary Bragg Young '35
Assistant Business Manager
"Speak quitely but carry a big stick."
Dorothy Lipscomb '35
Assistant Business Manager
about those who can't see all of a
Vinson Outlines Naval Situation
sudden, but I guess I'd go home too,
The increasing interst which the
especially if I couldn't even study
"BE TEMPERATE IN ALL THINGS'
Soviet question has received makes
hard as one has to to keep up the A
it probable that the recognition of
average. (Who made that remark?
There are two types of extremists which every campus has in abundance Soviet Russia will receive serious con. Grandma, I suppose.)
—the knockers, who like the poor are always with us, and his "rival" the sideration in the coming seventySome people get two corsages and
third session of Congress. It is not
booster.
wear
one and carry the other in a
For a person to always be knocking is usually a sign that there is some* at all improbable that recognition is box to the dressing room. Lucky peothing wrong somewhere, and it is usually.-the case that this timething is not forthcoming during the spring. For ple, though—Did you see Madam Fifi
far removed from the interior of the knocker's head. It is everyone's privi- the U. S. to resume diplomatic rela- with her orchids?
lege to bore his neighbors with his opinion of what is wrong, or as is more tions with Russia, it is but necessary
Letter writing must be a fancy to
for the Senate to approve a presidengenerally the case what is wrong without any opinion at all.
some
people just as sleeping is to othOn the other hand, there is the even greater bore—the person who can tal appointment of an ambassador to
ers.
Last Sunday ten minutes after
never see any wrong in anything with which is connected, or in which he Russia. This is one case where the
the
dates
had been bidden bonjour
ever
unruly
House
has
no
say
in
the
is interested. There is nothing that is perfect, but to judge from the talk of
every other room was engaged on corissue.
certain "boosters," a number of things around here are just about reached
Of the fifty-two senators in the responding and quite a few in Johnthat unusual state. A queer thing about the boosters, however, is that they
present
Congress that will be present ston were sleeping, rather dreaming.
can invariably find a number of things wrong with anything with which they
in
the
Seventy-third
Congress, an unIt's funny to hear folks discuss the
have no connection, so their boosting generally dwindles down to "an axe to
official
press
canvas
revealed
that
authorship
of this, but it's 0. K. by
grind."
twenty-two
are
definitely
in
favor
of
me
and
don't
get offended cause it's
It is difficult to say which should get first "honors," the confirmed knockrecognition,
principally
as
an
aid
to
all
in
fun.
Don't
know any more so
er or the confirmed booster. Either is bad enough, with the other a little bit
trade
and
a
measure
tending
towards
I'll
be
chattering
around until next
worse.
I
stabilization of the existing world time!
unrest. The House, although it has
no authority in diplomatic relations,
FRIENDSHIP
has intimated through its leaders that
"Thy gentleness hath made me great" carries within its short line noble it is in favor of recognition. The
thoughts for us. To whom are we indebted for what we are? Certainly it course which President-elect Rooseis not to ourselves. If we should try to think who and what have influenced velt will follow with respect to Rusour living, we could not find a stooping place soon- Whatever great there is sia has not yet definitely been estabMany of the alumnae returned for
in us we usually attribute to some association or inheritance. Although our lished.
the dance sponsored by the Bluestone
—The Log.
parents and our big sisters and brothers have been our first ideals, we have
Cotillion Club. Among them includlargely modeled our behavior on that of our friends. (It is just another
A report of the Noise Abatement ed:
psychological fact!)
Society of the New York City DepartKitty Bowen, '32, who is teaching
Throughout life every normal individual befriends someone and is a ment of Health has determined a fact in the Home Economics department
small degree at least the ideal of another. There is an art—which some of which dormitory students have long at Weyers Cave; Sue Leith, '32, who
us unfortunately do not find—in being a true, kind and sacrificial friend. suspected: loud noise is in all cases is principal of a school at MountsFriendship does not consist in lavishing one's affections upon another, nor detrimental to thinking, and moder- ville; Martha Warren '32, and Marin bestowing material gifts upon another, rather, in friendship there is much ate noise becomes so after a time. Ex- garet Beck '32, who are teaching near
of the spiritual and abstract. Friends exist only hrough a mutual love and periments by intelligence tests prove Lynchburg; Mary Hyde '32 spending
esteem. It is the good deeds, the kind thoughts, the gentle and unassuming that intelligence in: in quiet, 3.4 per the winter at her home in Winchescharacter of an acquaintance that we value most; these also influence our cent more than in loud noise, 1.9 per ter; Sylvia Grimm ex '34 who is
choice of friends.
cent less than in moderate noise; in teaching in the New Handley High,
When we are seeking the friendship of others, we are not unwise if we moderate noise, 5.3 per cent higher Winchester; Virginia Roop '34 who
consider our own short-comings—what is it that we admire and esteem in than loud noise.
is remaining at her home in Lexingothers; and what is there in our lives which may enrich theirs. In the busi—Agonistic.
ton; Dot Rhodes '31 who is teaching;
ness of being a friend, we have always to observe fairness to ourselves as
Maxine Karnes '31 who is teaching at
Do you believe the Flaming youth
well as to others, honesty, kindliness, and faithfulness.
Shenandoah; "Wally" Farinholt and
type of college student is passing?
Eva Holland '32 who are teaching at
No. Flunking.
Quantico; Kitty Funk '32 who is also
NOISE AT MOVIES
teaching; Phyl Palmer '30 former
The Great Scotch Tragedy.
editor-in-chief of The Breeze who is
The Scotchman who walked twentyWhen an extremely thrilling moment in a movie makes one grip his seat
living at her home in Greenville;
does one really want to shout or scream? It is true enough that ther are five miles to a ball game and was soo Pauline Carmines '32 who is spending
tired when he got there that he couldmoments when the suspense is very high.
the winter at her home in Hampton;
Yet there is another viewpoint. Does one want the faculty members who n't climb the fence.
"Red" Henderson ex '34 who is teachattend our movies to think the student body are on a par with the children
ing near Brookneal; Mrs. Bill Wharwho attend Saturday matinees? Perhaps, too, the characters happen to be Depression Students Crowd Colleges ton, formerly Virginia Hallet, who is
carrying on a conversation which a loud outburst drowns and an important "If you can't get a job, go to col- living in Harrisonburg; and Eleanor
bit is lost. While we are thoroughly enjoying these movies (and they are lege," seems to have become the mot- McCartney '31.
good ones!) let us consider people who may not like so much noise with their to of the youth of the nation this year
Georgia Collins '32 of Cumberland
(Continued on page 4)
movies.
+
• (Continued on Page 4)

Alumnae News

CAMPUS J|
TOM SAYS:
I declare I never saw so
many goats in my life. I'm
scared to come out they might
butt me.
Mary Van—"Hi, what's the matter?"
Braggie—"Shh, the Doctor is here
looking at my brother."
Mary Van—"What's the matter?"
Braggie—"He ate too much mince
pie."
Mary Van—"Did you tell the Doctor?"
Braggie—"I should say not! We're
paying him $2 for his call, let him
find out for himself."
Marietta—"I wish that every year
had three hundred and sixty-five
days oT rest.''
Liz—"Are you crazy? We would
have to work a day every four
years."
"Geva"—"Did you sweep under the
rug
Helen—"Yes, I swe(pt everything
under the rug."
■>•>

Judge—"Didn't you see the sign,
'Fine for parking'?"
Driver—"Yes, and I agreed with
it."
"Hello," said the absend-minded
prof. "How's your wife?"
"Oh, I'm not married you know."
"To be sure then your wife is single too?"
Mr. Chapp.—"Now, are there any
more questions?"
Peggy Smith—"Yes sir, what time
is it?"
Bean—"I'll turn on the radi if you
are a radio lover."
Martin—"Never mind, honey, I can
love with or without it."
Cop—"Miss, you were doing sixty
miles an hour."
Louise B.—"Oh, isn't that splendid! I only learned to drive yesterday."

THE MUSIC BOX
By Mary Spitzer
Igmace Paderewski, Polish pianist,
is making his nineteenth tour of this
country. The present tour will last
only four months. It was just fortyone years ago that he made his first
visit to the United States. In 1887
he made his debut in Vienna, and in
1890 London hailed him as the chief
pianist of the time.
Paderewski served as Premier of
New Poland, and if he had not chosen
music as his field, he would have been
known as a great statesman.
Antonio Scotti, one of opera's most
famous baritones for thirty-three
years, bade farewell to the operatic
world on January 20. Although he
is sixty-seven years old, his voice is
as powerful and as fresh as that of
a youth. He is the last of the great
company of Caruso, Farrar, Homer,
Schumann-Henik, and Nordica. Some
of these are dead; some have left
opera, but Scotti sang on.
Scotti says he is abandoning opera
"while the Scotti of old." He does
not want anyone to say of him, "Poor
Scotti, I remember how he used to—"
He intends to go to Naples and to
do as he pleases from now on. He
was never married, and his family is
all dead. His health is good, and he
wants to live for himself as he lived
for opera before.
AJS Don Juan, Scotti first sang at
the Metropolitan on December 27,
1899.
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CARSON LEADS FIGURE
Assertions Denied
NOMINATING GROUP
AT COTILLION DANCE' San Francisco — (IP) — Julian
HOLDS FIRST MEET
Hawthorne, son of the great novelist,
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Nathaniel Hawthorne, recently den- Md.; Anna Larrick, Round Hill,'sophDonald, Al Atkinson; Julia Duke,
ied
acusations of a Yale professor omores; Bessie Watts, Clifford; VirFrank Driver; Kitty Bowen, Phil
that his father's character had been ginia Spence, Norfolk; Sylvia KamCrawford; Katheryn Keller, Carlyle
"seriously misrepresented" through sky, Richmond; Emma Watson, South
By PEGGY SMITH
The inquiring reporter asked, Huffman; Marion Smith, Calvert censorship of his notebooks after his
Hill; and Louise Howerton, Alberta,
Aahby Entertains
"What do you think 'Technocracy' is Humbert; Carolyn Baldwin, Dick death by Mrs. Hawthorne, Julian's
freshmen.
Burnett;
Frances
Wells,
Harold
CasThe girls in Ashby entertained the and do you think it will help in over- tlemen; Libby Thweatt, Paxton Funk- mother.
coming the present economic situaJulian Hawthorne is 68. Speaking
members of Jackson Dormitory last
houser; Dorothy Rhodes, George Lee;
Dentist—"Do you use toothpaste,
tion?"
from memories of his childhood, he
Friday night in the Little Gym. Belle
Willine Clark, Walton Blount; Lucy
Miss?"
Sarah
Lemmon,
a
junior,
replied,
denied Professor Randall Stewart's
Kreiger, Frances West, and Virginia
Hubbard, Tom Hardwick; Marguerite
E. Slusser—"No, Sir, my teeth areMcKown played the piano while ev- "As I understand the term, 'Techno- Childress, Dick Dundore; Virginia assertions that Hawthorne was indoln't
loose."
eryone danced. An interesting inter- cracy' means the triumph of machine Saunders, Irving Gplladay; Belle ent and used offensive language in his
lude was filled by the following pro- labor over man labor. I do not think Kreiger, Allan Harrelson; Lemma writings.
"What does the professor hope
gram: Helen Madjeski in costume it will help economic conditions of to- Owen, Lewis Maddox; Virginia OrGreeting Cards And Gifti
for?r' he asked. "He could not have
sang Old Man of the Mountain; day."
arge, "Cheese" Holland; Emily BushFor All Occasions
Minevra Bernstein, a senior, said, ong, Golden Lishey; Mary Shankle, barked up a more barren tree. But
Helen Sherman tap-danced; He Loves
THE SHOP 0' GIFTS
Me Not was sung by Dot Parker; a "Technocracy is a new evaluation of Rinehart Taylor; Hazel Koontz, Al- then, my time for spanking children
recitation given by Mary Glover, Car- machinery. It will prevent the rule den Phillips; Mittie Chapman, Billy is long since over."
Next To Professional Bldg.
Julian Hawthorne declared that
lotta; and Who's Afraid by "Flo" of man by machinery if used in the Larmen; Dorothy Little, John Mchis
father had been a constant and
Heins; impersonations were given by right way."
Fadden; Helen Kitchin, Bill Finks; fast walker, athletic of frame, deepCharlotte Powers.
Elizabeth Page, a sophomore, ans- "Babe" Simmerman, "Speedy" Dom"Libby" Thweat was in charge of wered, "Technocracy means machin- inici; Mary Page Barnes, Armond chested and good eater.
"He was a gentleman and used the
(Since 1882)
all the plans and she proved to be er ydoing the work of man. This Sanderson; Gene Averett, James Harlanguage
of
one,"
his
son
said.
"In
very able in this capacity. The House will not work because it takes the vey; Martha Young, Tom McCordell;
Committee which consists of Dot work away from the individual, Elizabeth Embrey, Tom Parrott; Hil- his early notebooks he sometimes desHairs, Ellen Pruden, and Frances thereby adding to the unemployed da Hisey, Guy Dinges; Margaret cribed things in simple terms. These
were censored in places by Mrs.
Forney servecr refreshments—that is list."
James, Melvin. Sherry; Helen Stans- Hawthorne, but nothing relating to
to say, popsicles.
A freshman exclaimed, "What in bury, Raleigh Powell; Anna Colvert,
Those responsible for making out the world are you talking about? Julian Smith; Mildred Dawson, Ed- his own character was left out."
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-P-H-S
such a delightful program were Well, you tell me what it is."
win Smith; Martha Saunders, Clarfor every need.
Nicky Stransbury, Frances Forney,
And the inquiring reporter beat a ence Killiam; Mary Elizabeth Deaver, Robots Not To Displace Teachers
and "Flo" Heins.
F. E. Calhoun; Margaret Lockey, T.
Superior Kodak Finishing.
hasty retreat.
New — (IP) — Ah$ woe is Clara
S. McCall; Virginia Hisey, Luther
Visit Homes
Bauserman; Frances Graybeal, Lind- Bow! For Dr. C. C. Clark of New
A number of girls including CathDEPRESSION?
sey DeFrees; Lucy Chappell, LeRoy York University recently announced
erine Bauserman, Dorothy Burkett,
Foltz; Elizabeth Carson, Arthur that the best talking pictures do not
Betty Marie Coffey, Nila Criser,
Who said Depression? Any how, Stump; Ann Moore, Charles Cross; teach any better than a first-class
Catherine Garber, Ina Glick, Eliza- some people found the silver lining Miriam Rosenkrans, John Wiebal; However, he said, "any better" and
beth Kawpe, Jean Long, Frances to the dark old cloud and thereby Catherine Cortee, Harry Daub; Helen not "any more."
Morris, Ruth Miller, and Elizabeth signed the dotted line. That is, when Madjeski, Joe E. Beard; Annie Cox,
Dr. Clark uttered his findings after
Shutters went home for the weekend you're considering these shiny cars Randolph Cox; Virginia Lewis, Gas- two years of investigation into the
Margaret Fry, Margaret Patters- sporting our campus lanes—or should ton Lewis; Inez Graybeal, Frank Giv- values of the motion picture as part
son, Ruth Hardy, Helen Kitchin, and we say street? It may be cheaper for !ens; Opal Moody, Bob Pamplin; Pol- of the New York University faculty.
Lilly Tucker are planning on spend- two to live than one, but Miss Tur- [ly Stephenson, Jimmy Knowlton; He found that teachers will not be
ing this week end at home.
ner, the dietitian; Miss Seegar and I Ruby Mater, Claude Pamplin; Vir- displaced by robots and that, in fact,
1
Miss Anthony of the department of ginia Newell, Bryan Quarles; Doro- silent pictures with printed captions
Entertained By Friends
were better than "talkies."
Ruby McCloud and Catherine Mat- Education, seem to have found that thy Williams, Paul Hogg; Evelyn
He found that the chief value of
Watkins,
Rolland
Berry;
Maxine
one
with
a
car
does
very
well.
The
hew had a pleasant weekend with
the
sound picture was in producing
Catherine's aunt and uncle in Staun- col'ege claims a new Chevrolet in its Karnes, Willie Lucas; Ann Bond, in the classroom things which sturepertoire of campus vehicles. Now Morrison Fulgham; Florence Holton.
dents otherwise could not see with
Louise Allred and Ruth Bowman we have a new standard on campus, land, Robert Jacob; Madaline New- convenience or safety, such as tribal
bill,
Billy
Goodloe;
Lois
Bishop,
John
visited at Ruth's home in Mt. Jack- two new Chevrolets, and Essex and
a Dodge, so who is going to do the Goodloe; Marietta Melson, John Con- rites, the actions of wild animals or
son.
rad; Helen Wick, Wilson Homan; experiments in the production of arMrs. Boden spent the weekend with human thing and buy a new Ford?
There is a rumor—but we don't dare Virginia Jones, G. R. Palmer; Betty tificial lightning.
Mary Belle.
No tests were made on Mickey
Bush, Huston Face; Edith Todd, Sam
Virginia Boggs and Martha Frank- say.
Todd; Mildred Cross, Buddy Wood; Mouse.
lin took a trip to Lynchburg.
K.11' \11 \f /..« M!/\!.M» Ml .Ml Mt U» ui,£
Pam Parkins, Martin Thomas; HatGrey Hinebaugh and Edna Palmer
A sophomore at Colorado had the
tie Courter, G. H. Huffman; Julia
visited Kathleen Bussey in her home
unfortunate
idea that it might be
I RPROGRAM
G I N I •*••*•
A
Courter, Trenton Garber; Anna Arm.
at Stuarts Draft.
a
good
plan
too
bet
on
Hoover.
As
entrout, Irwin Klotz; Lois Meeks,
Marjorie Lutz spent the weekend
Harold Graybeal; Marjory Baptiste, a result he spent the whole of one
"I AM A FUGITIVE
with her sister in Orkney Springs.
afternoon directing traffic, clad only
Ralph
Smith;
"Teedie"
Studebaker,
From A Chain Gang"
Bernice Lyttle went to Charlottes(NSFA)—"Wherever the demand Dusty Rhodes; June Gulliford, New- in shorts and a sleeveless undershirt.
ville this past weekend.
Constance Bennett—Joel
for profound social and political man Henry; Helen Minor, Jack Dar- He was arrested for impersonating
McCrea—Paul Lukas
Wilma Tucker and Edith Walker changes to meet new conditions
an
officer,
but
was
released
almost
"ROCKABYE"
visited in Madison and Mildred in reaches the stage of action—and that nell; Elizabeth Kerr, Dr. James Wis- immediately on the grounds that no
sler; Kathryn Harlin, Russ Westover;
Mt. Crawford.
Buck Jones
means almost everywhere in the Nancy Byers, Sam Shrum; Louise self-respecting policeman would ap"WHITE EAGLE"
world of today—youth is found in Borum, Dr. Leon Slovin; Charlotte pear for duty in such an attire.
Birthday Dinner
—The Ring-turn Phi.
the forefront. Whether the scene is Burch, Elmer McKesson; Estelle
Warren William
The monthly dinner party was giv- in the Orient or the Occident, the
"THE
MATCH KING"
Fauls, Ted Moubray; Conway Gray,
en Wednesday night in both dining shock troops of the advance, no matJapan reminds us of a ten year old
George Bernard; Ruby Miller, Bill
Edmund Lowe
halls.
ter what its direction may be, are re- Morrison; Chris Childs, "Red" Wet- bully who thinks he has a large
THE DEVIL IS DRIVING
Those attending the banquet in the cruited from the newer generation,"
sel; Peggy Mears, Jimmy Nicholas; brother around the corner who can
Clara Bow
Bluestone Dining Hall were:
handle the situation if he can't.
Valentine Thomason, French woman Catherine Bard, Rooker White^
"CALL
HER SAVAGE"
Miss Virginia Buchanan. Miss writer, said recently in the New York
—The Flat Hat.
Elizabeth Cleveland, Miss M. L. Boje, Times.
Dr. Florence E. Boehmer, Emma
Wayne Switzer lost a $2 bet on the
"The manifestations from the DR. BOEHMER SPEAKS
i
.
t
•
1
1
)
I
I . I
«;ON WAR POSSIBILITY Leland Stanford—Southern CaliforWatson, Mary Van Landingham, youth movement vary from country
(Continued from page 1)
Louise Hockman, Annie Cox, Eliza- to country, but in each Auntry they
nia football game. He paid the debt !•:■:■>:•:■>:■:■>:■:■>:■;■;■;■:■;■:•;■;■:•>:■
beth Cosby, Louise Gollady, Edith bear a close relation to what is hat taking much more active stands to Alden Jones by giving him a pile
Beautiful Heavily
Hammer, Kathleen Cowden, Ruth country's most acute problem. Youth against war than they have in the of fly paper with 200 pennies stuck
Furred Coats
Bowman, Ruth Evelyn Mills, Doris today is most militant and revolu- past.
to it. A rather "gummy" trick, we
2. As a woman, one should be in- call it.
Soft Crepey Materials
Elliot, Anna Colvert, Catherine Baus- tionary in China, India, South and
erman, Virginia Bean; Alice Yedd, Central America. It is best organiz- terested because women of the world
75
Willa Turner; Mary Bragg Young, ed in Central Europe, and particul- have very definitely set themselves to
Recently a Cornell English proremoving
the
causes
of
war.
Dot Lipscomb, Ruth Shular; Pauline arly in Germany. In the two counfessor discovered that an essay had
The National Organization of Wo- been turned in which was a perfect
Slaughter, Helen Gore, Elizabeth tries which have most drastically reWilliams, Frances Farney, Hope vised their social and political sys- men of the Study of the Cause and copy from a textt He asked the stuLandes, Mary Moore Davis, Margaret tems since the war—Russia and Italy Cure of War held its eighth confer- dent who had done it to report after
Clemmer, Edith Smith, Catherine —youth is in the vanguard of the ence in the Hall of Nations, Hotel class and no names would be menA new shipment
Walthall, Mildred Stephenson, Ava struggle to consolidate the new re- Washington, Washington, D. C, Jan- tioned. After class he found five
of wood crepe
uary 17-20.
Lee Sewell, and Thelma Leech.
men waiting to see him.
gime.
Jumper
Dresses
This
conference
is
sponsored
by
the
In the Senior Dining Hall were as
—St. John's Collegian.
"In those highly developed counleading
women's
organization
of
the
follows:
tries of democratic individualism
Miss Vera Melone, Miss Lois Yan- where the memory of prosperity is country, among them the Young WoAt Arkansas Poly there is a datcey, Mrs. A. B. Cook, Rebecca Com- still freshest—France, England and men's Christian Association. The aim ing bureau where anyone desiring a
er, Elizabeth Preston, Sally Face, the United States—youth is weakest of the conference is: (1) to build ef- date fills out a blank naming four
Mildred Simpson, Margaret Camp- in organization and purpose. This fective peace machinery; (2) to re- choices. If the dater gets his first
bell;
Rachel Rogers; Elizabeth is, however, merely the current pic- duce war machinery; (3) to obtain choice he pays twenty-five cents, secKrouse, Peggy Mears, Minnie May, ture. Even in these countries, if the guaranteed security against war for ond choice twenty cents, and so on.
Eloise Thompson,
Katye Wray vitality of the movement is contrast- every nation.
—The St. John's Collegian.
Brown, Edith Walker; Ella Mae ed with the short time in which it
Sutherland; Judith Nelson, Lois has been active, it becomes clear that
Sweet Young Thing (at football
Life Saver—"Glad to have been of
Drewry, "Lib" Tudor, Chris Childs, the awakening of youth to super-per- service—may we meet again?"
game): "Football seems to be just a
India Gilmer, Catherine Bard, Vir- sonal problems is advancing at a raPam—"Sure, save me here at the sideline with that cheer leader felginia Orange.
pidly accelerating pace."
low."
same time tomorrow."
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THE BREEZE

Mr. Williams Talks Columbia Faculty Coddling Of StuOn Redeeming Time Splits On Football dents Denounced
By President

EPISCOPAL RECTOR SPEAKS TO New York (NSFA)—Opinion ai
STUDENT BODY
mong professors of the existing inAmherst, Mass.—(IP)—Coddling '
tercollegiate football system was
of students was denounced by Ammade public at Columbia University
Reverend Walter Williams of the
herst College's new lawyer-president
Episcopal church of Harrisonburg recently by The Spectator, which last week as he gave his inaugural
published the results of a questionpresented a few valuable thoughts for
address to the student body and visconsideration in chapel at Wilson naire sent to 108 members of the iting college presidents.
faculty of the university. Views were
Hall Monday, Jamiary 23.
Students, he said, should be selfAlthough Reverend Mr. William's expressed that ranged from warm ap- reliant by the time they get to colproval of the football system to bitted
time was limited, he asked that the
lege. He coninued:
condemnation.
In answer to a direct
students now attending this college
"I would trust them to live from
be careful hat hey frittered away no question whether the present system day to day as young men should, infraction of their time, however small. met their approval, hirty-four ans- stead of trying to prepare them for
Mr. Wilson pointed out that holidays wered that it did, wenty-nine disap- living. I would regard them from the
to which students look forward solved, while nineteen others declar- start as young citizens, instead of
eagerly are really a time of rest and ed that Columbia was much freer hoping to train them to be citizens
recreation and not a time for over- from football over-emphasis than in the future.
indulgence. In closing, he gave as his many other educational institutions
"Our American fault as citizens is
The majority of the faculty memtext "Redeeming the time."
not our healthy resistence to rules,
bers denied the recent rumors that
but our failure in adequate self-disfavoritism was being shown in the
cipline. And so I would in college
ALUMNAE NEWS
grading of football players, although
life place increasing confidence in the
(Continued from page 2)
nine said that they would so discrimand Dot Harley ex '33 of Round Hill inate "under certain conditions." student body to live as young men of
were week-end guests on campus. Many members asserted that they education should; to observe the conGeorgia is spending the winter in would endeavor to aid members of the ventions of gentlemen; to attain an
Washington, and Dot is teaching at football team whenever possible by increasing mastery of self-direction
and self-discipline."
Waterford.
giving them special tutoring in their
subjects.
I SEE BY THE PAPERS
BE ACCURATE
Fifty-four replied that they enjoy(Continued from page 2)
ed watching football games, while
as colleges and universities in all sixteen hold that football failed to
Nothing is a greater recommendaparts of the country report increased give them any pleasure. Ten memtion
to a boy or girl than to have the
enrollments.
bers were uncertain whether or not reputation that what he or she does
True, the close of the college year
they enjoyed the "spectacle."
or says is well done or accurately reT
may find large numbers of these deLou
Little,
head
coach,
received
ported. It is said of Washington that
pression students back at home for
praise
from
one
professor,
who
said
by the time he was nineteen years old
lack of money to complete the year.
he had made a reputation for himthat
Mr.
Little
showed,
"a
much
But the college authorities are not goself as a most accurate surveyor. It
broader
interest
in
the
individual
boy
ing to let this happen if they can help
is said that his surveys were marvels
than
certain
coaches
who
consider
it.
of neatness careful drawing, and acthe
player:
only
a
cog
in
a
machine."
Wherever possible the colleges and
Other comments received in the curacy.
universities are setting up emergency
One of the first surveys he made
student loan funds to help out this questionnaire were the following:
class of studnts.
"Intense competition the stakes, contained a line several miles long.
The movement toward the colleges the mammoth machine, make football Though he had only a compass with
which to run it, he did it so accurateis quite likely to result in the minds too brutal."
of many educators, in a renewed in- "Bitterly condemn paying coaches ly that when it was retraced several
years ago with the finest instruments
terest in things educational, possibly more than the best professors."
that were made, the line was found
exchanging fche^-country's late com"Football should be more frankly to be so accurately laid down that the
mercial outlook on life for a milder
professional and the money should go more delicate and more accurate tranand more classical interest in what
sits revealed scarcely any errors.
Cardinal Newman termed "sweetness to the university."
"Have never seen a game worth
and light."
No doubt these early habits of acmore than 50 cents."
—Yellow Jacket
curacy and care did much to train
"A narcotic, deadening the student
Washington for the larger duties of
to impdrtant issues of life."
leading our armies during the RevoIn a recent debate at Wittenberg
In its leading editorial, The Speclution
and for the greater responsibiCollege three brunettes debated with tator said: "The faculty questionlities
of
leading the Country so sucthree blondes, the question being naire on the football situation was an
cessfully
in the first years of its exwhich of the two types was the most interesting venture and we think a j«
fruitful one. It has at least brought! «***• Whatever he undertook was
intelligent. The blondes won.
to our readers a cross-section 0f!-mportant enough or h>m to g.ve ser—St. John's Collegian.
views held by impartial observers of j >°us »«**«>» to ft"
It is said that when he accepted ofA class in cheer-leading has been football ballyhoo."
fice as a vestryman in his church he
recently established at Tulane with
gave the affairs of the church the
two coeds as instructors. It is re- DEBATE CLUB PLANS
same careful attention as he did the
ported that the course is a popular
, MARY BALDWIN FRAY matters which men ordinarily regard
one.
(Continued from page 1)
as of greater importance. You know
—The Ring-turn Phi.
cussed plans for a dual debate with we have a way of regarding some duMary Baldwin College, to be held in ties more important than others.
Those students and faculty mem- March, on the subject stated above. Many men do not take their church
bers of the University of Southern The club decided to hold weekly meet- duties very seriously. They are more
California upon whose hands the ings from now until the debate for frequently regarded as honors than
time hangs heavy, are laying brick the purpose of study and discussion as duties and opportunities for doing
sidewalks on the campus
of the subject.
good. But with Washington it was
Dr. Florence E. Boehmer, Mr. different. He gave religion and the
A student at the College of Puget Clyde P. Shorts, and Dr. Otto Fred- church the same large place in his life
Sound, who enrolled twenty-five years erickson also were present' at the as he did the affairs of state or leadago, received his bachelor of arts de- meeting.
ing an army.
gree recently. Among his credits
When our work and words are once
one might add perseverance.
NIGHT COURT SHOWN
found to be so accurate and true that
FOR NON-DANCERS no fault can be found with them, we,
Here's a boy who has been working
(Continued from page 1)
too, will have the reward of being
his way through the University of
mediocre. The star, Walter Huston, trusted. It is a great asset to life to
Illinois by washing windows.
seems to have been miscast compared have the confidence of those for and
Just going through college with
with his splendid performance in among whom we labor. It makes our
the spectator attitude!
Rain and other movies, and to have lives easier and men will respect us
—Mills College Weekly
been restrained by the narrowness of for being true and noble.
—The Friend.
the plot.
"Help your wife," says the Good
Housekeeping, "when she mops up
Lottie Burch—"Officer, a man is Prof—"Where were you yesterday
the floor, mop up the floor with her."
afternoon?"
—Siren following me."
Loui3e Howerton—"At the cemeCop—"Are you sure?"
They call it a consumptive ceme- Burch—"Yes indeed, I went back a tery, sir."
Prof—"Anybody dead?"
couple of times to see if he was comtery because you go in a coffin.
Louise—"Yes sir, all of them."
—Voo Doo ing."

The only place in Town to
Eat. Get Homemade candies and Ice Cream.
Hot Sandwiches with two
Vegetables 25^
Hot Weinner With Chili
Sauce 5c

JULIAS

Candyland

NOVELTY COMPACTS
Including the New

FLAP JACK
COMPACT
In Loose Or Compact
Powder
Come In To See Them

Restaurant

WILLIAMSON
DRUG CO.

Telephone 777
PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Permanent Hair Waving, Shampooing and Hair Dressings
Marcel and Water Waving
30 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

Finger waves .25 without drying. Permanent waves $5.50 up.
For appointment call 512R
Next to A & P Store

Loewner eauty Shoppe

Always Dependable
SMART COLLEGE
Footwear $2.00 and $3.00
Service or Criffon Hose—59c
MERRIT SHOE STORE

Credit
Requirements
If you are a minor and
desire to open a charge account with us, it will be
necessary to call at the
Credit Department and secure an application blank
to be sent to your parents
for signature.

Joseph Ney &

S

oda
andwich
,

noppe

Best Drinks
Quickest Service, Coziest
Booths, Latest

Music.

Won't You "Come In"
REPAIR
SERVICE
While You Wait
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
We Deliver To You
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 690J 45 E. Market St

When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

RALPH'S
Sons Co.

Harrisonburg''$ Exi lusive
Ladies Shoppe

PHONE *74^P&iAiNSr.
HARRISONBURG. VA.

Come to see us for
Drugs. Toilet Articles Kodaks

The J. C. Deane Studio

Reilly Drug Co.

Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store
Is Giving One 5x7 Enlargement

Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

FREE

SPECIAL

from, each roll brought to us for
finishing?
KODAK FANSI, do you know
that all films bought from us
and finished by us, we give you
a 25% reduction on the finished work and also give a 5x7
Enlargement FREE?
Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store

All Victrola Records
Four for $1.00

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP
120 South Main St
HARRISONBURG, VA.

You Can Learn About Values
FROM US!

Parisian Shop
56 S. Main St
Honor Roll Bank
THE ROCKINGHAM
NATIONAL BANK
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Capital $150,000.00
Surplus $200,000.00

Save Money During B. Ney & Sons Prosperity Drive For 2,000 New Customers
Attractive Prices On All Ladies Ready-To-Wear—Shoes—And Hose

